Bolder is better.

Looking for a tech-smart, super-spacious niche sedan with loads of style and comfort? Hyundai has the answer. Three models, in fact: Sonata, Sonata Hybrid and Sonata Hybrid, Hyundai. Design has given each Sonata model its own unique details - but all three show a shape that's stylish, so don't be surprised if people stop and stare.

Check out how the hood wraps to the edges of the car with no harsh lines. How slabs of chrome wind around the hood, trunk, and roof to reveal themselves when illuminated. And how, from the rear, Sonata's ultra-wide full-length taillights accentuate its ground-hugging profile.

Open the door, and you enter an interior that's equally pleasing to the eye. Defined lines cover the cabin's surfaces. There's an open, airy sense inside of Sonata - one filled with innovations and personalization options that make the bar for midsize sedan connectivity, comfort and active safety (for example: An available 10.2” digital instrument cluster display can be customized to suit different driving modes and preferences.

Even with Sonata's coupe-like profile, the cabin has宽敞 seating for three, and it's a smooth ride, even on the longed road. The tight package of the Sonata provides a sense of comfort. Considering Sonata's price, it has an extended driving range of up to 442 miles, long trips are a distinct possibility.

It's no wonder Hyundai has ranked #1 in customer loyalty for the fifth year in a row.
With SONATA, you’ve got things handled.

Sonata gets its nimble handling from a multi-link rear suspension that helps you carve corners with precision. Need help handling those hard to-fit parking spaces? Just press a button on your Smart Key, and you can help your Sonata Limited navigate tight parking spaces without having to be inside the car.

An electronic push-button transmission taps the power of Sonata’s three Smartstream® engine choices. Sonata 2.0L and 2.5L feature a 195-horsepower 2.0L engine with potent midrange power. Sonata 2.0L and Limited have a new 2.5L engine with 180 horsepower and 176 lb-ft of torque. Sonata Limited has a 2.0L turbocharged 2.0L engine with 261 horsepower and 256 lb-ft of torque, while shifting wheel speeds shift quickly with a quick-shifting 7-speed Dual Clutch Transmission.

Sonata Hybrid combines a 2.0L 4-cylinder engine with a 19 kWh (53 kg) electric motor and advanced lithium-ion power batteries to achieve remarkable fuel efficiency. Sonata Hybrid BlueDrive offers an EPA-estimated 52 combined MPG and up to a 440-mile driving range.

At the touch of a button, a feature called Drive Mode Select lets you re-kindle the response of your Sonata’s aerodynamics, engine and transmission to match your priorities: EV mode (Electric), Sport mode (Sport), or performance based on either your driving style (Smart) or your individual preferences (Custom).

Solar Roof Charging System

In our more enlightened world, solar power can help charge the batteries, providing enough electric power to increase your driving range by about 10 miles every day. Floor or wheel, have some fun in the sun.

Sownaa: A roll-down glass roof makes for an open air experience. With the panoramic glass roof, you can watch the stars from your car, at the beach or by the lake.
Get comfortable with your new surroundings.

The artistry of Sonata’s cabin is seen—and felt—in every design detail. Climate control knobs and shift buttons for the automatic transmission sit exactly where your fingertips expect them to be. Set the available ambient lighting to a color that matches your mood—think ‘ergo chrome’ when the sunset is—and let the fit and finish of high-quality materials delight your senses.

Ready to enjoy the sonic pleasure of Sonata’s available Bose® 12-speaker audio system? Contemporized® surround sound creates immersive effects on sound, so you’ll think you’re at a live performance. The color touchscreen audio system features Apple CarPlay® and Android Auto™ for seamless access to your smartphones’ playlists and apps. There’s an available 10.25” multimedia navigation system with Bosch view live guidance, subscription-free HD Radio™ traffic updates and Dynamic Voice Recognition that recognizes voice commands in natural, conversational tones.

Slip behind the wheel of Sonata N Line, and you’ll settle into deeply bolstered sport seats trimmed by red contrast stitching. As you drive, your seat ispowered adjustable eight ways, including lumbar support. Upgrade Sonata N Line’s premium center console; grip the leather-wrapped steering wheel and prepare for a tactile change in the way outside your window.

12 Speakers

HD Radio® Technology

Android Auto™ Apple CarPlay™

Dynamvoicerecognition

N Line leather-wrapped steering wheel

Dual automatic temperature control

Sunroof with smart trunk

Phased cutout and finishing sport front seats with Dinamica® microfiber leather.
Highway Driving Assist
Lane Keeping Assist
Lane Following Assist
Forward Collision-Avoidance Assist with Pedestrian Detection
Blind Spot Collision-Avoidance Assist
Rear Cross-Traffic Collision-Avoidance Assist
High Beam Assist
Smart Key with Stay & Go
Sunroof Monitor
Blind Spot Monitor
There’s safety in numbers.

Hyundai Sonatas were designed for your safety in countless ways. Then again, some of the ways can be exercised by the nine airbags located throughout the cabin. And the suite of advanced SmartSense safety features that use a fusion of cameras, radar sensors and ultrasonic sensors to monitor your surroundings from nearly every angle.

On the road, standard technologies such as Driver Attention Warning1 and Forward Collision-Avoidance Assist with Pedestrian Detection2 add watchful eyes while you drive.3

On the inside, advanced features such as a Blind-Spot View Monitor that displays live video in the instrument cluster when a turn signal is engaged,4 and a Surround View Monitor help navigate crowded parking garages5 or tight spaces.

In dark or low-light conditions, standard High Beam Assist helps maintain a safe distance from vehicles in front of you.6 It’s so advanced that it’s intuitive for you, and it is designed to lower the risk of collisions.

Of course, when it comes to safety, the best defense is a good offense. Hyundai engineers put special attention to Sonata’s structural rigidity, suspension geometry and braking system. So it has quick reflexes to help you steer clear of trouble in the first place.

5-Star Overall Safety Rating

1Driver Attention Warning uses the front camera to monitor head position and eye gaze and determine驾驶员是否有保持注意力。5 Radar sensors, ultrasonic sensors, and cameras are used to monitor the vehicle’s surroundings and detect obstacles, including other vehicles, pedestrians, cyclists, and other objects in the blind spot.

2Forward Collision-Avoidance Assist with Pedestrian Detection uses a fusion of radar and camera sensors to detect potential collisions with pedestrians, cyclists, and other objects in the path of the vehicle. It automatically applies the brakes to help avoid or mitigate the impact of collisions.

3Blind-Spot View Monitor displays real-time video from the side cameras in the instrument cluster when the turn signal is engaged.

4Surround View Monitor provides a panoramic view of the vehicle’s surroundings, helping drivers navigate tight spaces and parking garages.

5High Beam Assist adjusts the vehicle’s high beams in low-light conditions to reduce glare and improve visibility.

6Radar sensors are used to monitor the vehicle’s surroundings and detect obstacles, including other vehicles, pedestrians, cyclists, and other objects in the blind spot. Drivers are instructed to remain alert while the high beam is in use.
It knows exactly how you like your car.

How intelligent is Sonata? Smart enough to remember the personal preferences of multiple drivers. And smart enough to recall those preferences in an instant using an available Remote Drive Profile Management feature that stores each driver’s preferred settings for seat position, interior temperature, navigation system settings and Bluetooth®/Apple CarPlay®/Android Auto® preferences.

As you approach your Sonata, more magic awaits. Stand behind the trunk of your car, and within a few seconds, it recognizes your smart key and your seat automatically! An available Sonata Digital Key is another source of Sonata’s intelligence. It allows you to unlock the first doors simply by touching your compatible Android™ smartphone to the front display. Once inside, placing your phone on the center console’s wireless charging pad and adjust the driver’s preferences automatically. It’s start push button start.

An available 12.3” digital instrument cluster lets you choose what information you’d like displayed in the middle of Sonata’s tech and speedometer gauges. A color heads-up display icon is also available, which allows you to select the driving information you want projected onto the windshield in front of you. In Sonata’s climate system, the air conditioner’s auto mode can be set to whichever one of three airflow styles by swiping you prefer:

- Destination-based fan speed
- Remote Start with Climate Controls
- Remote Vehicle Status
- In-Vehicle Diagnostics and Maintenance Alerts
- Adjustable Drive Profile Settings

*Availability of all features vary and features will vary by model and may require an additional feature upgrade fee. Some services may require fees. Talk to your retailer for more information. Additional features can be accessed through a third-party application on your mobile device. For availability of streaming content and additional services, please refer to the terms of service for your third-party application provider. Some content is not available on select devices or services. For more information, visit hyundai.com/connectedservices.
**SONATA / SONATA Hybrid**

### Exterior Dimensions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Standard</th>
<th>Late Availability</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>SONATA</strong></td>
<td>221.3 in</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SONATA Hybrid</strong></td>
<td>224.5 in</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Interior Features

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Standard</th>
<th>Late Availability</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>SONATA</strong></td>
<td>77.1 in</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SONATA Hybrid</strong></td>
<td>79.0 in</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Powertrain

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Standard</th>
<th>Late Availability</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>SONATA</strong></td>
<td>2.0L GDI</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SONATA Hybrid</strong></td>
<td>1.6L Turbo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Exterior Packages

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Standard</th>
<th>Late Availability</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>SONATA</strong></td>
<td>SE</td>
<td>SEL, SEL Plus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SONATA Hybrid</strong></td>
<td>SEL</td>
<td>SEL Plus, Limited</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Interior Packages

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Standard</th>
<th>Late Availability</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>SONATA</strong></td>
<td>SEL</td>
<td>SEL Plus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SONATA Hybrid</strong></td>
<td>SEL</td>
<td>Limited</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Specifications

- **Overall Length**: 192.9 in
- **Overall Height**: 56.9 in
- **Wheelbase**: 111.8 in
- **Overall Width (excludes mirrors)**: 73.2 in
- **Headroom – front / rear**: 40.0 / 38.4 in
- **Headroom – front / rear (sunroof)**: 40.0 / 37.4 in
- **Legroom – front / rear**: 46.1 / 34.8 in
- **Cargo (Trunk) Volume**: 16.0 cu ft
- **Total Interior Volume**: 120.4 cu ft

### Safety Features

- **Advanced Safety**: Full color Heads-up Display, Safe Exit Warning, Forward Collision-Avoidance Assist with Pedestrian Detection
- **Blind-Spot View Monitor and Surround View Monitor**
- **Auto-dimming rearview mirror**
- **Ambient LED interior lighting (adjustable – 64 colors)**
- **60/40 split-folding rear seats**
- **Leather seating surfaces and heated steering wheel**
- **Integrated Memory System for driver seat and side mirrors**
- **Floor console-mounted rear seat vents**

### Audio & Connected Car Technology

- **Bose® 12-speaker premium audio system**
- **Display Audio system with 6 speakers**
- **10.25˝ high-resolution touchscreen navigation system**
- **Dynamic Voice Recognition**
- **HD Radio™ and Apple CarPlay®/Android Auto™**
- **Bluelink® Connected Car System (3 years complimentary)**

### Convenience Features

- **Power windows with front auto-down/up (driver | passenger)**
- **Power tilt-and-slide panoramic sunroof**
- **Hands-free smart trunk with auto open**
- **Rain-sensing wipers**
- **Rear spoiler**

### Power & Handling

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Standard</th>
<th>Late Availability</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>SONATA</strong></td>
<td>180 hp/195 lb-ft</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SONATA Hybrid</strong></td>
<td>290 hp/311 lb-ft</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Other Features

- **Smart Cruise Control with Stop & Go**
- **Remote Smart Parking Assist**
- **Blind-Spot View Monitor and Surround View Monitor**
- **Auto-dimming rearview mirror**
- **Ambient LED interior lighting (adjustable – 64 colors)**
- **60/40 split-folding rear seats**
- **Leather seating surfaces and heated steering wheel**
- **Integrated Memory System for driver seat and side mirrors**
- **Floor console-mounted rear seat vents**

### Standard

- **Standard**
- **Late Availability**
- **Convenience Package**
- **Powertrains**
- **Late Availability**
- **Convenience Package**
- **标准**
- **Late Availability**
- **Convenience Package**

---

**Stay plugged in. Without all the plugs.**

Hyundai’s available BlueLink® connected car technology keeps you plugged into your digital life on the road with safety, convenience and remote features that allow you to interact with your car in unprecedented, practical ways.

If you’re like most Sonata owners, the BlueLink features you’ll use most are to remote capabilities. With the MyHyundai app, you can start your car’s engine and adjust the climate controls from your office or kitchen using your smartphone or Amazon Alexa®/Echo™ virtual assistant. Starting your Sonata remotely or with the MyHyundai Key also saves nub bursts and activities available start headlighting ahead of time using your BlueLink persona’s phone. Want to remotely see how much fuel you’ve got in the tank? The BlueLink app lets you check your fuel level remotely, as Lightweight vehicles can check that vehicle’s battery level remotely, too.

Of course, Sonata comes standard with Apple CarPlay® and Android Auto™ and lets you connect two phones to the audio system simultaneously via BlueLink® Streaming. With 4G and AWS-powered 5G, Sonata also offers available wireless device charging® and a non-touch USB charge port.

--

**Fees are subject to change. For more details and limitations, visit HyundaiUSA.com or your authorized Hyundai dealer.**

**EPA estimates are for comparison only. Mileage may vary. Your actual mileage will vary with options, driving conditions, driving habits and the vehicle’s condition.**

**6** EPA estimates are for comparison only. Mileage may vary. Your actual mileage will vary with options, driving conditions, driving habits and the vehicle’s condition.

**3** Requires active Bluelink subscription with Remote package.

**4** Qi wireless charging is available on selected models.

**5** Bluelink agents will contact existing emergency service providers. 6 EPA estimates are for comparison only. Mileage may vary. Your actual mileage will vary with options, driving conditions, driving habits and the vehicle’s condition.

**Home are trademarks of Google Inc.**
**SONATA SE**
Smartstream 2.0L Turbo 4-Cylinder

- 181 hp
- 191 lb-ft

**SONATA SEL**
Smartstream 2.0L Turbo 4-Cylinder

- 180 hp
- 195 lb-ft

**SONATA SEL Plus**
Smartstream 1.6L Turbo 4-Cylinder

- 181 hp
- 191 lb-ft

**SONATA Limited**
Smartstream 1.6L Turbo 4-Cylinder

- 180 hp
- 195 lb-ft

**SONATA Hybrid Blue**
2.0L GDI 4-Cylinder Hybrid Engine

- 192 hp
- 39 kW

**SONATA Hybrid SEL**
2.0L GDI 4-Cylinder Hybrid Engine

- 192 hp
- 39 kW

**SONATA Hybrid Limited**
2.0L GDI 4-Cylinder Hybrid Engine

- 192 hp
- 39 kW

**SONATA N Line**
Smartstream 2.0L Turbo 4-Cylinder

- 275 hp
- 290 lb-ft

**SONATA Blue**
Smartstream 2.0L Turbo 4-Cylinder

- 275 hp
- 290 lb-ft

- 181 horsepower

- 191 lb-ft of torque

**SONATA N Line**
Smartstream 2.0L Turbo 4-Cylinder

- 275 horsepower
- 290 lb-ft of torque

- 181 horsepower
- 191 lb-ft of torque

**SONATA Hybrid Blue**
2.0L GDI 4-Cylinder Hybrid Engine

- 192 horsepower
- 39 kW

**SONATA Hybrid SEL**
2.0L GDI 4-Cylinder Hybrid Engine

- 192 horsepower
- 39 kW

**SONATA Hybrid Limited**
2.0L GDI 4-Cylinder Hybrid Engine

- 192 horsepower
- 39 kW

Note: Colors subject to change throughout the year. Visit HyundaiUSA.com or your authorized Hyundai dealer for details.
Hope makes every Hyundai better.

Each time we sell a Hyundai, a portion goes to Hyundai Hope On Wheels® to help find a cure for childhood cancer. Over the last 23 years, Hyundai Hope On Wheels has donated more than $185 million. Hope is our greatest feature. And it comes standard on every Hyundai. For more information, please visit HyundaiHopeOnWheels.org.

America's Best Warranty

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Component</th>
<th>Warranty Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>POWERTRAIN LIMITED WARRANTY</td>
<td>10 YEARS 100,000 MILES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEW VEHICLE LIMITED WARRANTY</td>
<td>5 YEARS 60,000 MILES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANTI-PERFORATION WARRANTY</td>
<td>7 YEARS UNLIMITED MILES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24/7 ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE</td>
<td>5 YEARS UNLIMITED MILES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HYBRID/ELECTRIC SYSTEM COMPONENTS</td>
<td>10 YEARS 100,000 MILES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Complimentary maintenance includes Hyundai-approved oil and oil filter change (except for electric vehicles and fuel cell electric vehicles) plus tire rotation at normal factory-scheduled maintenance intervals for 3 years or 36,000 miles, whichever comes first. More frequent maintenance due to severe driving or conditions is excluded. Offer valid only for new 2020-2022 Hyundai models purchased or leased on or after February 1, 2020. See your Hyundai dealer for further details and limitations.

Our commitment to Hyundai owners does not end with the transfer of keys. Wherever the road takes you, we've got your back with Owner Assurance, an umbrella of services and benefits that includes America's Best Warranty, 24/7 Roadside Assistance, innovative safety and car care features...and more.

America's Best Warranty covers specific hybrid/electric vehicle-related components including high voltage battery, battery management system and traction motor. See Owner's Handbook & Warranty Information Booklet for details. See dealer for LIMITED WARRANTY details. Fuel economy estimated by EPA for comparison only. Mileage may vary. While the information contained in this brochure was correct at the time of printing, specifications and equipment can change. Feature comparisons based on competitor information available at the time of printing. No warranty or guarantee is being extended in this brochure, and Hyundai reserves the right to change product specifications and equipment at any time without incurring obligations. Some vehicles are shown with optional equipment. Specifications apply to U.S. vehicles only. Please contact your Hyundai dealer for current vehicle specifications. As part of Hyundai's commitment to a responsible environment, this brochure was printed using paper certified by the Forest Stewardship Council®. FSC® certification helps ensure that the highest social and environmental standards are met in the making of the paper we use, contributing to conservation, responsible management and community-level benefits for people near the forests.